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By Emma Klebe

Friends of the Lower Olentangy Watershed is a non-profit organization
dedicated to keeping the Olentangy River clean and safe for all to enjoy
through public education, volunteer activities, and coordination with local
decision makers. FLOW is registered with the IRS as a tax-exempt, nonprofit
charitable organization under Section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Donations are tax-deductible.

Because FLOW is a small organization, we rely heavily on
volunteer participation to create positive change in our
watershed. Please contact us for more

Kroger Plus Card Registration and
Renewal

Green Columbus and a host of volunteers, FLOW planted over
1750 trees along the Olentangy River at Broad Meadows Blvd.
Riverlodge Apartments operated by Showe Realty was a
gracious host, and we’re looking forward to working with them
again for our July 13th River Clean Up with our partners at the
Anheuser Busch Columbus Brewery. On April 28th, thanks to
the Columbus Department of Recreation and Parks and the
City Forester, FLOW and our volunteers planted 20 large shade
trees by the Whetstone Casting Pond to celebrate Arbor Day.

By registering your Kroger Plus card, you
can help FLOW receive a percentage of your
purchases. You must swipe your registered
Kroger Plus card or use the phone number that is
related to your registered Kroger Plus card when
shopping for each purchase to count. If you registered
last year, please renew for 2013. Our NPO # is 8456.2
For further directions, please visit the FLOW website,
www.olentangywatershed.org. Thank You!

D I S C O V E R .

n FLOW was still planting in May 2013, with help from a gift
from Cardno JF New to buy plants for butterfly gardens.
Thanks to students from the International High School
(formerly North High School), a new garden is being
established on Calumet Street by the bridge over Glen Echo
Ravine. Thanks also to the Greif Brothers for their generous
donation of 20 Pack H2O’s that made watering the new
butterfly garden possible.
n Thanks to Ellie Nowels from Centipede Graphics for
co-sponsoring our Constant Contact subscription, which will
allow us to reach a wider audience with our message.
n Thanks to everyone that helped the watershed, whether it
was volunteer time or generous donations. It’s our watershed
and together we are making a difference!

International HIgh School students planting the Calumet Street
butterfly garden.

E X P L O R E .

Continued from page 3

U N D E R S T A N D .

FLOW Would like to thank...

A C T

information about how you can volunteer. We
have a wide variety of opportunities to fit your
schedule that will match your skills and
interests.

In the spring of 2012, FLOW applied for an Ohio EPA grant
targeting a low-income housing development in the Columbus
Weinland Park area. The area occupies around 215 acres of land
southeast of OSU’s main campus. The majority of the 5,000
residents there suffer from crime, poverty and poor housing
structure. Unemployment in the neighborhood exceeds state
and local averages and the median income is less than half of
Columbus as a whole. Residents have had problems in the past
with flooding and storm events overflowing their out-of-date
sewer infrastructure. Through specific project activities, the
residents will be able to improve their housing in cost efficient
ways and improve their environmental awareness.
The major activities included in this project are environmental
education, rain gardens and bioswales planting, construction of
six new homes, resident interviews, green employment training
and a continuous monitoring of landscaping progress. Each step
in the project serves to provide for an overarching goal of
providing for less-fortunate residents using green infrastructure
and also educating the residents about these environmentallyaspired changes.
Landscaping changes plan to improve the resident’s infiltration
systems as well as those of the neighborhood as a whole. Six
rain gardens, six bioswales, six rain barrels and 16 street trees all
will be installed this spring with the objective to reduce water
flow and runoff to aging infrastructure. The rain gardens and
bioswales will continue to be monitored in the future in order to
evaluate the overall infiltration performance. Project partners
also plan to work with city personnel in identifying proper
locations for street-side tree planting.
Six of the eight new “green” homes have already been built for
residents and will include water conservation devices such as

energy and water efficient faucets, toilets and washing
machines. The final two houses are planned to be finished this
spring after further funding is raised. The maintenance
necessary for the new gardens and landscaping surrounding
the houses and the Weinland Park area are also presenting
green employment opportunities within the community. Job
opportunities will involve landscaping, installing and continued
maintenance of the green landscapes.
Not only will the project be providing residents with new
homes and devices, there is an educational aspect of the project
which targets Weinland Park homeowners, residents and
developers of the area. FLOW is reaching out to these groups
through public workshops, educational signage, green
employment training and porch-chat style interviews. The
pre-project feedback interviews have already been conducted
and will eventually be created into a short documentary video
in order to show the community’s thoughts on the new
rainscapes and project process. Workshops will teach residents
about water harvesting techniques and demonstrate the value
of water conservation devices that will be placed in their new
homes. Along with interviews and workshops, educational
signage will be placed throughout the demonstration area.
Another way of monitoring the progress of the project aside
from interviews are quantitative assessments. Assessments and
controlled tests will measure water filtration levels and test the
capacity of the six rain gardens. A data logger will also obtain
groundwater levels of the installed rain gardens. FLOW will
continue to work with the City of Columbus’s Department of
Public Utilities to maintain rainwater management and
continue to improve the Weinland Park habitat.
Collaborators for the project include Integrity Sustainable
Planning and Design, MAD Scientist, Wagenbrenner
Development, Watershed Organic Lawn Care, Malcom J Art,
Verlon Reed and Robert Lewis, and Franklin County Soil and
Water Conservation District. Each will be involved in different
aspects of the project varying from conservation device
construction to educational signage design. FLOW plans to
contribute to the project by holding two public workshops on
reducing watershed footprint.

material to raise bank elevations as specified in the restoration
plans. In the southern portions of the restoration project, banks
have been stabilized with erosion control blankets and final
planting of the area has begun.

This May 2013 view of the former site of the 5th Avenue Dam shows that riverbanks
are ready for planting. The far side of the River is future home of a wetland.

Olentangy River
Restoration Progress
Update
Removal of the 5th Avenue Dam in August 2012 launched the
campus stretch of the Olentangy River into a new phase of life.
Experts say we should start seeing the benefits of releasing the
impounded water, allowing opportunities for migration of
aquatic species up and down the river and higher dissolved
oxygen levels that organisms need to survive. Fishing enthusiasts
are lighting up internet chat rooms with analysis of fish behavior
and eagerness to try their luck at newly formed fishing holes. The
dam removal inspired university students to dream about
returning the Olentangy River to a free-flowing waterway by
removing all of the dams between downtown Columbus and
High Banks Metro Park. The project also inspires local volunteer
groups like FLOW to organize river cleanups and invasive-species
control along the riverbanks. For most of us though, patience will
be key to see us through the current work to establish a more
naturalized setting between West 5th Ave and Lane Avenue
along the campus stretch of the Olentangy River.
City of Columbus contractors have issued an updated schedule,
extending work on the Olentangy River Eco-Restoration until
mid-2014 to allow for a final spring planting of the riverbanks.
The original completion date had been planned for December
2013. To date, work has focused on the southern portion of the
project area, and contractors will move northward toward
completion near the Lane Avenue Bridge. During 2013,
contractors applied for a permit to allow them to work through
the fish spawning between mid-April and the end of June. The
permit allowed work in the river to continue, although higher
water flows typical in spring months have slowed some progress.
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Contractors continue to work on excavating the river channel to
make it deeper, removing river sediments and stockpiling them
on river banks for use in raising the elevations of the riverbanks.
These river sediments will be combined with imported fill

Three constructed riffles have been completed in the southern
portions of the river reconstruction area. Riffles are shallower,
swifter flowing sections within a river system that are typically
comprised of coarser riverbed materials. In the Olentangy River,
riffles are being constructed with large flat sill and footer stones
armoring the base of the river bottom. Surface stones are placed
at each side of the riffle to guide water flow through the center of
the channel. Riffle 1 was completed approximately 900 feet
downstream of the former dam site, Riffle 2 was constructed at
the former dam site making use of the foundation of the former
dam, and Riffle 3 was constructed beneath the King Avenue
bridge. A total of seven riffles will be constructed during the
restoration alternating with deeper pools.
As work progresses northward, a series of “Scour Pools” are being
constructed to connect the ends of outfall pipes to the new
location of the edge of the river. These rock-lined channels are
being constructed to guide water from storm and combined
sewers that empty to the river. Where natural topography allows
it, some of the storm-sewer outfalls will feed water to
constructed wetlands to help to cleanse sediment and some
nutrients from the stormwater runoff before flowing into the
Olentangy River mainstem. Wetlands will be built between Fifth
Avenue and King Avenue on the western shoreline, two wetland
areas will be built on the western bank west of Ohio Stadium,
and a fourth wetland is planned for the eastern bank just south
of Lane Avenue.
Although the restoration project is slated for completion in
mid-2014, it will take several years for vegetation to take hold
and begin to provide maximum environmental benefit.
University students and our river community will have an
opportunity in coming years to see the riparian corridor on this
stretch of the Olentangy River mature and transform into a
more naturalized setting.

Summer 2013 Calendar of Events
FLOW has lots of activities to help water quality in the
Olentangy Watershed. A partial listing is offered below, but
check our online calendar at www.olentangywatershed.org for
updates on these and other upcoming events. To RSVP for
an event, please give us a ring at (614) 267-3386 or email us
at info@olentangywatershed.org.

Thursday, June 13 – 7-9 pm
FLOW ANNUAL MEETING

Join FLOW at Liberty Park in southern Delaware County for
our 2013 Annual Meeting. Ballots for Executive Committee
elections will be counted and new officers will be
announced. FLOW is also searching for new committee
members to help us achieve our organization’s goals. After
the business meeting, FLOW will lead a tour of the new
Stormwater Demonstration Project at the Park to show off
new features that were installed to reduce stormwater
runoff to Wildcat Run. Any FLOW members that would like
to cast a ballot prior to the meeting can contact FLOW at
info@olentangywatershed.org.

Saturday ,July 13 – 9am-noon
RIVER CLEANUP AT RIVERLODGE APTS.

Join FLOW and our partners from Anheuser Busch Columbus
Brewery and River Network for a River Cleanup at Riverlodge
Apartments 500 Broad Meadows Blvd, (the site of our Big
Spring Tree Planting). The Mid-Ohio Regional Planning
Commission will be launching their Riverfest Paddle/Pedal
canoe float/bike ride at 10 am, and a picnic for cleanup
participants will be held at noon the conclusion of the
cleanup. Registration information will be posted on the FLOW
web calendar soon.

HONEYSUCKLE ROUND-UPS

Join FLOW and local Adopt-an-Area groups in removing
invasive honeysuckle from area parks within our watershed.
The City of Columbus will be there with chainsaws and a
chipper truck, and volunteers are needed to haul branches
to the chipper. Tools will be available, but bring work
gloves if you have them, and please wear long pants and
sturdy shoes. All events are on Saturdays from 9 am to
noon, rain or shine. RSVP to info@olentangywatershed.org or
simply come on down.
June 15	Kenney Park (behind Urban Active at the end
of Graceland Shopping Center)

June 22 	Beechwold Park (4840 N. High St. Columbus,
OH 43214 south of Graceland)
June 29

Beechwold Park

July 6	Clinton Como Park (301 W. Pacemont Ave.
Columbus, OH 43202
Aug. 10 	Islandview Park (end of Westview Ave., two
blocks north of Graceland)
Aug. 17 	Anheuser Busch Sports Park (4990 Olentangy
River Rd. Columbus, OH 43214)
Sept. 21 	Whetstone Park (3923 N. High St. Columbus,
OH 43214)
Sept. 28

Kenney Park

Oct. 5

Whetstone Park

Volunteers that help with service events should
dress for the weather and wear long pants and closed-toe
shoes. All events are rain or shine! More info at
www.olentangywatershed.org

FLOW would like to thank...
n FLOW would like to thank all of our members that
joined or renewed during our last membership campaign.
We did come up a little short of our goals for the membership
drive, so if you didn’t get a chance to donate, please consider
helping FLOW cover the costs of keeping the Olentangy
Watershed clean and safe for all to enjoy.
n Thanks to the Outdoor Source for their very generous
donation of a Perception kayak! FLOW raised money to
support our efforts by selling raffle tickets at several of our
spring events.
n On a chilly night in January, many of our supporters
turned out for Volunteer Appreciation Night hosted by Gordon
Biersch in downtown Columbus. Our gracious hosts

tapped a keg of their delicious brew and some great pizza to
share with FLOW supporters, and even donated a portion of the
evening bar proceeds. Thanks, Gordon Biersch for a fun way to
honor FLOW volunteers!
n In February, FLOW held a public meeting hosted by the
OSU Wetlands that featured Mike Graziano’s presentation on
Turtles of the Olentangy. Thanks to
Mike, we learned about the 6 species of
turtles that call the Olentangy River their
home. The presentation was followed by
a delightful presentation by the Upper
Arlington High School Fly Fishing Club
that formed to teach young fisherman
about the art of fly fishing.

n In March, FLOW contributed to the Gardening for Clean
Water grant that aims to teach local gardeners, nurseries
and landscapers about the benefits of native Ohio plants.
Oakland Park’s Spring Fling hosted information booths
throughout their Columbus store to promote the use of
natives in our landscape.
n April was the month for trees, trees, trees! FLOW joined
with the Lower Olentangy Urban Arboretum on several
Saturday mornings to plant 106 trees along Clintonville
residential streets. Many thanks to the volunteers that
turned out to plant and tend the trees. April is always the
month that FLOW hosts our Big Spring Tree Planting with
Battelle Rivers & Streams Team. This year, with help from
Continued on back page
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